Circular No.____/2016

Sub : Collection of traffic offence fines through e-payment facility in post offices
Instructions issued-

Ref : (1) D.O.No.BD/30-40/2015 dated 01/08/2016 of the Chief Postmaster General, Kerala Circle, Thiruvananthapuram.

For making the collection of traffic offense fines more convenient to the public, it is decided in principle to utilize the e-payment service of Postal Department. As done earlier, the Traffic Check Memo will be issued to the offenders for traffic violations by post or directly at the time of detection of the offense. The offender may remit the fine to the nearest post office along with Rs. 10+2(Service Tax) as commission. A receipt will be issued to the remitter with the relevant details of the transaction printed on it as proof of payment. The penalty amount collected through all post offices across Kerala through the e-biller id created exclusively for Kerala Police, will be consolidated at Thiruvananthapuram GPO. The Senior Postmaster, Thiruvananthapuram GPO will remit the consolidated amount to the Kerala Police link account by electronic fund transfer on daily/weekly basis after deducting the commission amount. The details of the transactions will be uploaded in Kerala Police server from India Post Server.

In order to make the project operational across Kerala, all DPCs and SHOs are instructed to enforce the following instructions without fail.
(1) Awareness should be given to the public about the new system of payment of traffic penal charges through Post Offices.
(2) Confirm that the facility of e-payment of traffic fines are available at all Post offices under your jurisdiction.
(3) Data related to the collection of fines through Post Offices should be verified frequently.

Public shall be free to select the mode of payment of fines.

Loknath Behera IPS
State Police Chief
To all officers in list B
CAs to all officers in PHQ.